Chalet Le Bouquetin
Le Bouquetin is one of our newest chalets, designed with a
host of thoughtful additions that make this chalet a sure-fire hit.
With its separate dining and living area and fully equipped
playroom, Le Bouquetin really is your home from home. Its huge
amount of space lends itself perfectly to spending time with your
loved ones, or hiding yourself away with a good book.
This chalet’s brilliant design includes a large double garage, ideal for
those driving out to the resort. With its contemporary feel, this chalet
pays real attention to detail, truly offering something for everyone.

At a glance
Sleeps 12/14
plus+ fully catered
2 doubles with en-suite bathroom
4 twins with en-suite shower room
1 spare room. 1 separate toilet
Free Wi-Fi, UK Freesat TV and Netflix
CD and DVD player
Log fire
South facing balcony

Sleeps 12/14. Ideal for a large group or three families.

Parking
Towels and bed linen provided

Visit webpage: skibasics.com/catered-chalets/chalet-bouquetin.htm

Staff live out

What’s included in the price

Free Meribel Valley Ski pass for weeks 4 and 5*

Seven nights’ accommodation

Driver service to and from the slopes**

Daily housekeeping. Linen and bath towels
Bathroom products

For your personal use, this chalet also comes with

Continental and cooked breakfast

Free Wi-Fi, iPod docking station,

Boot Warmers, Ski Snacks, Ski Basics goodies

UK Freesat TV and Netflix

Warming flasks to take on the mountain

CD and DVD player, Log fire, Ski and boot room with

Afternoon tea with homemade cakes

heated boot rack, Off-road parking

Unlimited wine, beer and soft drinks
Early evening drinks and canapes

* We offer a free six day Meribel Valley ski pass to every

Four Course evening meal (on 5 nights)

member of your group during weeks 4 and 5.

Pre-prepared meal for you to enjoy at your leisure (on 1 night)

** Our driver service is available from 8.30am - 10.00am

Children’s dinner at 6.30pm (if required)

and 4.00pm - 6.30pm for this chalet.

Warm drink and bedtime books for children
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Chalet Le Bouquetin
Chalet floor plan

Chalet location
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Chalet Bouquetin
Food
Breakfast
Your day starts with a cup of tea or coffee brought to your bedside, this is followed
by a hearty breakfast with a different cooked option each day, delicious Dorset
cereals, croissants, pains au chocolat, jams, yoghurts, fruit juice and baguettes
straight from the local bakery, all served with tea, coffee and hot chocolate.

Food notes

Afternoon tea
You return from the slopes to find a freshly baked cake, scones or home-made
muffins laid out for you complemented by a choice of hot drinks.

of your arrival.

Dinner
Dinner begins with canapés to whet the appetite, then a carefully prepared threecourse meal is followed by local cheeses. You can choose to accompany your dinner with any of our specially selected red and white wines or unlimited cold beers.

We happily cater for
guests with specific dietary
requirements. Please inform
us of your needs in advance

Our 6 day menu for the
Ski Basics’ plus sevice is
available to download from
our website: skibasics.com/
service/chaletfood.htm

Kids’ Meals
At no extra cost, “Kids’ Meals” are provided at 6pm. The menu includes
a combination of home-cooked favourites and pudding treats.

Other information
Travel to Meribel from the U.K.

Meribel

By Air
Geneva, Lyon, Grenoble and Chambery airports are
all approximately 2 hours from the resort with regular
scheduled flights available to these airports including
easyJet. easyjet.com

Meribel is unquestionably the prettiest resort in
the Three Valleys and has an unlimited choice of
activities for both skiers and non skiers alike.

By car
The resort is approximately 600 miles from the
channel ports and is conveniently served by
motorway to within 12 miles of the resort.
By train
The Eurostar runs directly from London to the
nearby town of Moutiers. eurostar.com
Transfers available from Ski Basics
Chambery airport: £70 pp return.
Geneva airport: £80 pp return.
Lyon and Grenoble airports: £90 pp return.
Moutiers train station: £20 pp return.

Extensive information on Meribel and The Three
Valleys can be found online, including snow
forecasts, piste maps, resort videos and web cams.
Please visit the following websites:
merinet.com
meribel.net
les3vallees.com

To book online, find more information
or to see the other chalets available from
Ski Basics, just go to our website
skibasics.com

More information at: skibasics.com/travel/
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